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Consortium Meeting – Dec 2014
In December 2014, a MARINCOMP
Consortium Meeting was hosted by the
University of Ulster. The meeting took
place in the Northern Ireland Advanced
Composites & Engineering (NIACE)
facility in Belfast. Running over two days,
the meeting involved discussions on
specific project work packages and
researcher secondments as well as
administrative issues. The attendees were
also treated to a tour of the NIACE facility.
The next meeting is scheduled for
EireComposites facility in Inverin, Galway
on February 19-20th 2015.

Project Website Launched
The MARINCOMP Project Website,
www.marincomp.eu has been launched.
The website contains information about the
Project as well as profiles of different
Project partners and the researchers
involved. The site will be used to keep the
public informed of progress over the
lifecycle of the Project

First Secondments Completed
2014 saw the commencement of researcher
secondments.
The
secondment
of
researchers
between
industrial
and
academic partners is a key principle of any
Marie Curie IAPP project. The secondment
of researchers aids for the transfer of
knowledge between the partners. 2015 will
see an increased umber of secondments
along with the recruitment of new Marie
Curie researchers by three of the Project
Partners: UCC, UU, EireComposites

MaREI Industry Open Day
Marine Renewable Energy Ireland
(MaREI) hosted an Industry Open Day
for researchers and industry partners on
the 30th January 2015. The event took
place at the National Maritime College of
Ireland in Ringaskiddy, Co. Cork and was
attended by Minister Alex White and Mr
Mark Ferguson, Director General of SFI.
The MARINCOMP project research
poster was on display on the day.
Attendees were also given the
opportunity to meet and chat with Project
partners EireComposites and UCC.

MARINCOMP Research Poster
A research Poster for the MARINCOMP project has been produced. The poster is based
on the work carried out during Dr Vesna Jaksics secondment at EireComposites Teo.

